Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Burn scars are known for their impact on the quality of life due to an array of functional, cosmetic, and psychological problems, related to scarring \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. Several appropriate instruments are available that have been tested and validated to evaluate scar quality \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\]. Scar assessment scales are often used because they are easily accessible and free of charge \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\].

In 2004, the Patient and Observer Scar Assessment Scale (POSAS) was introduced \[[@CR9]\], which aimed at measuring the quality of scar tissue. The POSAS consists of an Observer and a Patient Scale and includes a comprehensive list of items, based on clinically relevant scar characteristics \[[@CR10]\]. The observer scores six items: *vascularization, pigmentation, thickness, surface roughness, pliability*, and *surface area*. The patient scores six items: *pain, pruritus, color, thickness, relief*, and *pliability* (see "[Appendix](#Sec21){ref-type="sec"}") \[[@CR10]\].

All included items are scored on the same polytomous 10-point scale, in which a score of 1 is given when the scar characteristic is comparable to 'normal skin' and a score of 10 reflects the 'worst imaginable scar'. All items are summed to give a total scar score, and therefore, a higher score represents a poorer scar quality.

Studies that compared the POSAS with the widely used Vancouver Scar Scale revealed that the former was more reliable than the latter \[[@CR9], [@CR11]\]. At present, the POSAS is being used to evaluate the rehabilitation process in different types of injury \[[@CR11]--[@CR19]\] and has been advocated by many for scar assessment \[[@CR2], [@CR8], [@CR11], [@CR20]\].

Currently, all available scar assessment scales, including the POSAS, have been constructed and tested following principles of the classical test theory (CTT). However, modern test theories are considered superior to the CTT as it makes stronger assumptions and provides stronger findings. For this reason, the Rasch measurement model, one of the item response theory (IRT) models, is nowadays frequently applied in quality-of-life research \[[@CR21]--[@CR26]\]. Use of Rasch methodology involves a rigorous and extensive analysis of the data and provides additional psychometric information that cannot be obtained through the CTT approach. The data are tested for fit into the Rasch model, allowing for a detailed examination of the internal construct validity of the scale, including properties such as reliability and ordering of the categories. It also determines whether a scale is unidimensional, which is required to justify summation of scores and can linearly transform raw scores from their original scale to an interval scale to allow application of parametric statistics.

After several years of using the POSAS for burn scar evaluation, it became appropriate to subject this tool to modern test theories. For this reason, we decided to apply the Rasch model \[[@CR27]\] to our data.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Data collection {#Sec3}
---------------

Observer and Patient Scale scores were collected from a large database including five single-center and two multicenter clinical trials involving burn scars. All scores were obtained by clinical evaluation of the scars. In these trials, the scars were usually scored by multiple observers and also on multiple time points. These scores were all included in the analysis because Rasch analyzes the measurement scale and not the scar outcomes of the different treatment strategies.

Data analysis {#Sec4}
-------------

The POSAS data were transferred into the Rasch rating scale model using the Winsteps measurement software \[[@CR28]\] (Winsteps^®^ Rasch Measurement Version 3.69.1, Chicago, Illinois, USA). The following analyses were performed:Constructing the person--item map (Wright map);Testing of (mis)fit between the data and the model;Estimating the person and item reliability and separation coefficient;Testing the ordering of the categories;Analyzing the dimensionality;Predictive validity;Converting the logit scale to more meaningful units.

Person--item map {#Sec5}
----------------

A map was constructed of the hierarchy of the person and item measures for both the Observer and Patient Scales to examine item and person performances. At the bottom of the map, the lower estimates of the person and item can be found, with increasing estimates represented higher up the map. On the left side, the patient performances are represented and on the right side the items. For a well-targeted measure, the mean location for the person should be around zero logits.

Test of (mis)fit to the model {#Sec6}
-----------------------------

To determine how well the empirical data fit the Rasch model, chi-square fit statistics were calculated. These fit statistics are the infit mean square (infit MNSQ) and the outfit mean square (outfit MNSQ). The infit MNSQ represents the information-weighted mean square residual difference between observed and expected responses. The infit statistics are sensitive to unexpected responses near the person's ability level. The outfit statistic is the usual unweighted mean square residual and is more sensitive to outliers. The expected infit or outfit mean square values are 1.0. A mean square greater than 2.0 indicates more misinformation than information. Values should range between 0.5 and 1.7 for clinical observations \[[@CR29]\]. High infit and outfit reflect underfit, which means lack of predictability of an item. Low infit and outfit reflect overfit, which means over-predictability of an item.

Reliability and separation statistics {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------

In the Rasch model, reliability is estimated both for persons and for items. Person reliability in Winsteps is equivalent to the test reliability (Cronbach's alpha) in the classical test theory. The person reliability reports how reproducible the person's ability order is in this sample of persons for this set of items. The item reliability reports how reproducible the item's difficulty order is for this set of items for this sample of persons. The higher the separation, the better the instrument is at differentiating person ability and item difficulty. Separation is measured on a continuous scale bounded by zero and infinity, which is an advantage over psychometric reliability which only ranges between zero and one. The person separation index can be used to calculate the number of distinct levels of scar quality (strata) that the items can distinguish \[Strata = (4 × person separation index + 1)/3\] \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\].

Category function {#Sec8}
-----------------

Category functioning is examined by analyzing category frequencies, mean measures, thresholds, and category fit statistics \[[@CR32]\]. The items of the both the Observer and the Patient Scale have ten categories. The category frequencies indicate how many observers chose a particular response category. The recommended minimal number of responses per category is ten for stable rating scale--structure threshold parameter estimates \[[@CR32]\]. The mean measures and the thresholds should increase when moving from lower to higher categories. Guidelines recommend that thresholds should increase by at least 1.4 logits, to show distinction between categories, but not more than 5 logits. When there are ordered categories, the category probability curves show that each category is the most probable category at some point on the latent variable. The partial credit model can be used when the rating scale is specific for each, which is not the case in the POSAS. Nevertheless, this model also allows you to examine different category functioning in individual items.

Dimensionality investigation {#Sec9}
----------------------------

According to the Rasch methodology, when the data fit the Rasch model, the Rasch dimension is the only dimension in the data. Rasch factor analysis is a factor analysis of the residuals that remain after the linear Rasch measure has been extracted from the data set. A secondary dimension in the data must explain at least 2 items worth of variance: unless a component has the strength of at least 2 items, it may merely be due to an idiosyncratic item.

Predictive validity {#Sec10}
-------------------

All observers gave their overall opinion on the quality of the scar by assessing the item '*overall opinion'*. This item does not contribute to the total score and was shown to have a single ICC of 0.81 (95% CI: 0.75--0.86) \[[@CR10]\]. It was used to calculate the Spearman correlation with the Observer Scale Rasch measure indicating the predictive validity of Observer Scale. The same method was performed with the patient's *overall opinion* (single ICC: 0.84 (95% CI: 0.77--0.89)) on the scar and the Patient Scale Rasch measure.

Converting the logit scale to more meaningful units {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------------------

The item measures in logits were rescaled to the user-friendly range of zero to 100 of the Observer and Patient Scale.

Results {#Sec12}
=======

The data collection resulted in the use of 1,629 Observer Scale scores and 1,427 Patient Scale scores taken from 707 patients of whom 393 were men and 314 were women. The mean age of the patients at the time of the measurement was 28 years (median 24 years and range 0.4--86 years). One hundred and eighty patients were under 6 years whereby the parents or caregiver completed the Patient Scale for the child. The measured scars had a mean age of 1.8 years (median 0.3 years and range 0.1--40 years).

The person--item maps {#Sec13}
---------------------

Figures [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} present the person--item maps. The items on the right side are located against the logit scale in the order of measurement. The default mean difficulty is set at zero. The Observer Scale map covers 11.4 logits (range −5.90; 5.51). In the Observer Scale, most persons are located at the middle of the map below the items. Mean scar quality Observer Scale measure is −1.47 (SD 1.22) logits, which is more than 1 logit below the average difficulty of the items (=local origin, which is set at 0). The Patient Scale map covers about 7.4 logits (range −3.43; 3.94). Mean scar quality Patient Scale measure is −0.52 (SD 0.89) logits, i.e., about 1/2 logit below the average difficulty of the items.Fig. 1Person (*n* = 1,629) and item (6 items) or Wright map for the Observer Scale. Positive scores indicate poorer scar quality, whereas negative scores demonstrate better scar quality. Items from the scale are shown on the right-hand side of the figure, and person measures are highlighted by a '\#' or '.' Each '\#' represents 24 subjects, and each '.' represents 1--23. *M* mean, *S* 1 SD from the mean, *T* 2 SD from the meanFig. 2Person (*n* = 1,427) and item (6 items) or Wright map for the Patient Scale. Positive scores indicate poorer scar quality, whereas negative scores demonstrate better scar quality. Items from the scale are shown on the right-hand side of the figure, and person measures are highlighted by a '\#' or '.' Each '\#' represents 13 subjects, and each '.' represents 1--12. *M* mean, *S* 1 SD from the mean, *T* 2 SD from the mean

The item statistics table {#Sec14}
-------------------------

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the items of the POSAS that are placed according to the hierarchy of the item difficulties. The measures are the item difficulty estimates. In the Observer Scale, the items *thickness*, *surface roughness*, and *pigmentation* have the values −0.05, −0.10, and −0.11 logits, respectively, which is nearly the same difficulty measure. The items *vascularization* and *pliability* have the values −0.56 and −0.58 logits, respectively, which is also nearly the same item difficulty measure. The inter-item separation of these items with the same difficulty and with *surface area* was larger than 0.15 logits, indicating no overlap between these items.Table 1Item statistics Observer ScaleEntry number-itemsCountMeasureInfit MNSQOutfit MNSQ6-Surface area4241.392.02\*1.94\*4-Thickness1,628−.050.830.745-Surface roughness1,628−.101.010.922-Pigmentation1,622−.111.301.401-Vascularization1,628−.561.081.093-Pliability1,596−.580.690.68*MNSQ* mean square\* Infit or outfit outside reasonable range of 0.5--1.7

All the items of the Observer Scale, except *surface area*, have mean square infit or outfit values between 0.5 and 1.7. *Surface area* has large infit and outfit values of 2.02 and 1.94, respectively, indicating underfit. In the Patient Scale (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), the items *thickness*, *surface roughness*, and *pliability* have inter-item separation less than 0.15 logits, which indicates overlap between these three items. The inter-item separation of the other items was larger than 0.15 logits, indicating no overlap between these items. All the items of the Patient Scale have mean square infit or outfit values between 0.5 and 1.7.Table 2Item statistics Patient ScaleEntry number-itemsCountMeasureInfit MNSQOutfit MNSQ1-Pain1,4170.881.551.402-Pruritus1,4210.211.451.335-Thickness1,384−0.120.740.716-Surface roughness1,385−0.160.840.804-Pliability1,395−0.250.780.773-Color1,400−0.561.061.12*MNSQ* mean square\* Infit or outfit reasonable range of 0.5--1.7

Reliability and separation statistics {#Sec15}
-------------------------------------

Reliability analyses of the POSAS are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The strata that the Observer and Patient Scale distinguish are 3.2 and 2.8, respectively, indicating that about three ranges in both scales can be confidentially differentiated. Removal of items such as *thickness*, *surface roughness*, and *pigmentation* or *vascularization* and *pliability*, which could be identified as redundant in the Wright table, lowered the person reliability.Table 3Reliability of the POSASO-SASP-SASPerson reliability0.820.77Person separation coefficient2.161.83Item reliability1.001.00Item separation coefficient19.5726.96

Category function {#Sec16}
-----------------

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} presents the functioning of the ten categories of the Observer Scale. All categories are well represented except for the tenth category, which has a low frequency of 14 observations. The observed average measures advance monotonically in a smooth distribution from −2.74 to 0.84. The threshold of the categories increases monotonically, with less than 1.4 logits. None of the categories show a misfit.Table 4Summary of category structure of the Observer ScaleCategory labelObserved countObserved count %Observed averageOutfit MNSQThreshold11,22014−2.741.01None21,90022−1.660.96−2.7731,85222−1.161.00−1.3641,42117−0.781.05−0.68581410−0.430.93−0.0766007−0.190.96−0.04738650.011.080.35819120.261.140.8696610.441.221.47101400.840.982.24Outfit reasonable range of 0.5--1.7

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the category probability curves of the categories with a smooth distribution. Thresholds are ordered. Only the threshold between fifth and sixth category is unclear. In this Rasch-Andrich model (one of the polytomous models), the rating scale structure is defined to be equal for all items. The category rating scale is working well. In the partial credit Rasch-Masters model, the rating scale is specific for each item. An analysis of the items with this model showed ordered category probability curves except for the item *surface area*, which showed moderate disordered thresholds (analysis not shown).Fig. 3Category probability curve of the Observer Scale showing the probability of assigning to any particular category (*y*-axis), given the difference in estimates between any patient scar quality and any item difficulty. The threshold estimates correspond to the intersection of rating scale categories

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} presents the functioning of the ten categories of the Patient Scale. The observed average measures increase monotonically in a smooth distribution from 1.37 to 0.79. The threshold of the categories two, five, seven, and ten do not increase. None of the thresholds increase at least 1.4 logits. None of the categories shows misfit. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the category probability curves of the Patient Scale. The categories two, three, four, six, and nine are non-modal or are never the most probable category on the latent variable, leading to disordered Rasch-Andrich thresholds.Table 5Summary of category structure of the Patient ScaleCategory labelObserved countObserved count %Observed averageOutfit MNSQThreshold12,15126−1.371.09None27249−0.940.99−0.2037789−0.680.82−0.9046968−0.450.72−0.47591811−0.250.98−0.6467559−0.101.110.037875100.121.20−0.128807100.341.070.31934140.621.011.311035740.791.200.69Outfit reasonable range of 0.5--1.7Fig. 4Category probability curve of the Patient Scale with ten categories

In Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the category 1 remained 1; the categories 2, 3, and 4; 5 and 6; and 7, 8, and 9 were combined, and the category 10 was changed to category 5, creating five categories in total. The person reliability of the Patient Scale increased from 0.77 to 0.83 and the person separation coefficient from 1.83 to 2.19.Table 6Summary of category structure of the refined Patient Scale with five categoriesCategory labelObserved countObserved count %Observed averageOutfit MNSQThreshold12,64327−2.781.06None22,57426−1.390.87−2.1931,87819−0.390.99−0.5742,218230.621.04−0.07540941.601.192.83Outfit reasonable range of 0.5--1.7Fig. 5Category probability curve of the refined Patient Scale with five categories

Dimensionality investigation {#Sec17}
----------------------------

The raw variance of the Observer Scale explained by Rasch measures is 56.8% (expected by model 56.7%). The unexplained variance in the first contrast is 12.5% (1.7 eigenvalue units). The raw variance of the Patient Scale explained by Rasch measures is 64.7% (expected by model 63.8%). The unexplained variance in the first contrast is 10.0% (1.7 eigenvalue units). This first contrast consists of *pain* and *pruritus* versus *thickness*, *surface roughness* and *pliability*.

Predictive validity {#Sec18}
-------------------

The Spearman correlation between the overall opinion of the observer on the scar and the Observer Scale Rasch measure was 0.75. The Spearman correlation between the overall opinion of the patient on the scar and the Patient Scale Rasch measure was 0.44.

Converting the logit scale to more meaningful units (user-friendly rescaling) {#Sec19}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The range of the Rasch measures in logits was converted to the range of one to 100 (Tables [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} and [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}). The formula for predicting the rescaled measure from the Observer Scale score is as follows: Measure = Score \* 1.114 + 21.622. The formula for predicting the rescaled measure from the Patient Scale score with ten categories is as follows: Measure = Score \* 1.052 + 18.212.Table 7Observer Scale measures with the Rasch logits converted to a scale from 1 to 100ScoreMeasureS.E.ScoreMeasureS.E.ScoreMeasureS.E.6016.32546.42.54460.32.8711.29.22647.12.54561.22.8818.16.82747.82.54662.12.9922.65.72848.52.54763.12.91025.95.12949.22.44864.13.01128.64.73049.92.44965.23.11230.94.33150.62.45066.33.21333.04.13251.22.45167.53.31434.73.83351.92.45268.83.51536.33.63452.62.45370.33.71637.73.43553.32.55471.93.91739.03.33654.02.55573.94.31840.23.13754.72.55676.14.71941.33.03855.42.55779.05.32042.32.93956.22.65882.96.42143.22.84056.92.65989.38.92244.12.74157.72.760100.016.12344.92.74258.52.72445.72.64359.42.7Table 8Patient Scale measures with the Rasch logits converted to a scale from 1 to 100ScoreMeasureS.E.ScoreMeasureS.E.ScoreMeasureS.E.6.023.22539.73.04453.83.5713.211.62640.43.04554.83.6819.77.72741.03.04655.73.7923.26.12841.73.04756.83.81025.55.22942.43.04857.83.91127.34.73043.13.04959.04.01228.84.33143.73.15060.24.21330.04.03244.43.15161.54.31431.23.83345.13.15263.04.61532.23.63445.83.15364.64.81633.13.53546.63.15466.55.21733.93.43647.33.25568.65.61834.73.33748.13.25671.16.21935.53.23848.83.25774.37.02036.33.13949.63.35878.78.52137.03.14050.43.35986.212.22237.73.14151.23.460100.023.42338.43.04252.13.42439.03.04352.93.5

Discussion {#Sec20}
==========

Modern test theory analysis on a scar assessment scale is mandatory to improve the evidence base in scar treatment research. In general, the POSAS questionnaire performed adequately on burn scars, except for the item *surface area*, using the thorough and stringent Rasch analysis. The person reliability of the Observer Scale is just above 0.8 and of the Patient Scale nearly 0.8, which is the lower limit of reliability required for serious decision making. This can be explained by the limited range in scar quality in our sample. The item reliability for this sample of patients is very good despite the small number of items. Three statistically distinct levels of scar quality can be differentiated by both scales, for instance good, intermediate, and bad scars.

The items of the POSAS and other scar assessment scales are intended to measure a single variable (often referred to as a unidimensional variable) being 'scar quality'. No substantial dimension could be identified by factor Rasch analysis, and therefore, the Observer and Patient Scales are suitable unidimensional questionnaires for the evaluation of burn scars. However, the dimensionality investigation of the Patient Scale did show an interesting structure (data not shown): the items *pain* and *pruritus* and the items *thickness*, *surface roughness*, and *pliability* can be interpreted as subdimensions in scar evaluation. The items *pain* and *pruritus* are typical neurological sensations of a scar, and *thickness, surface roughness*, and *pliability* can be considered as tactile characteristics.

The items in the Wright map of the Patient Scale show that the items *pain* and *pruritus* have a high item difficulty without overlap, meaning that the patients assess *pain* and *pruritus* as the most severe symptoms in relation to their scar. Both the item maps of the Observer and Patient Scale show some overlap of the item difficulties. Theoretically, overlapping items should be reduced, and new items should be included that may fill up the holes in the map, resulting in a more even spread of item locations. However, the selection of items has to be considered from a clinical viewpoint: from that perspective, all items appear to be relevant as they relate to the complaints and problems of patients that dictate possible interventions. Moreover, most other scar assessment scales include comparable sets of items.

Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} show that the category frequencies are highly skewed to the lower end. The distribution of patient measures in the Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, however, is not skewed, probably because the lower categories of the items are uniformly used.

The most remarkable finding, from a clinical perspective, was the functioning of the item *surface area* in the Observer Scale. The measures of all the items of the Observer Scale fit to the Rasch model, except for this item. Many scars tend to contract, leading to a significant reduction in the surface area, which is one of the most mutilating and disturbing problems for burn patients*. Surface area* was implemented in the POSAS in the second version by our group because of its clinical relevance \[[@CR10]\]. Linear regression of this item on linear scars revealed that *surface area* significantly influenced the general opinion of the observer. Apparently, the surface area remains difficult to assess because the scar changes over time and the original surface area can only be estimated for burn scars. For linear scars, the situation is different because usually a linear scar is a thin line immediately post-surgery. These scars may tend to broaden, which can easily be recognized. These findings suggest 'differential item functioning' (DIF) of the item *surface area* on different scar types, which could not be studied in this sample.

The Patient Scale fit statistics revealed an adequate fit for clinical observations although the items pain and pruritus did show high infit and outfit mean values, indicating that the response on these items is often erratically or is difficult to predict by the model.

The category rating scale of the Observer Scale is working well. The clinicians can discriminate the 10 levels, although the fifth category is masked by categories 4 and 6 in the category probability curves. Partial credit analyses of the item *surface area* showed moderate disordered category probability curves. The categories of the Patient Scale are less ordered, indicating that the patients are not able to discriminate the current 10 levels in the scale. After reducing the number of categories, ordering of the categories was restored. The use of five categories for the Patient Scale should be studied in further scar research before definitely moving away from the use of ten categories.

Predictive validity could be confirmed for the Observer Scale by a good correlation between the clinicians input and the overall opinion on the scar. For the Patient Scale however, the correlation was only moderate. We believe that this can be explained by the validity of the overall opinion on the scar by the patient. In our experience, responses on general questions are depended on the patient's current status and influenced by other aspects such as emotions, functional impairment, or quality of life.

No other study has analyzed the POSAS using the Rasch model. Nevertheless, Lindeboom et al. studied photographs of linear scars using a modified Observer Scale, which related the category scoring to clinical descriptions of the scars \[[@CR33]\]. For instance, the item *pigmentation* showed increasing category scoring with the lowest score for normal skin, followed by hypopigmentation and ending with hyperpigmentation. This implicates that hypopigmentation is less severe than hyperpigmentation. The outcome and fit of this item will be highly dependent on the ratio of darker-skinned people to Caucasians within the sample. The item *pliability* was excluded for further analysis because of a low reliability between the four raters. As mentioned by these authors, *pliability* could not be assessed adequately from photographs. They showed an overall misfit of the data to the measurement model and suggested revision of the item categories and weighting the items. However, in our large data set obtained from clinical observations, we found no disordered categories in the original Observer Scale, except for the item *surface area*. Our clinicians could discriminate all ten levels, and the category scale was working well. Therefore, we feel that it is premature to advise to change the Observer Scale because of a relatively small study which analyzed photographs of relatively small linear scars.

In conclusion, this study revealed several valuable insights into the psychometric properties of the POSAS. We confirmed that the scale is reliable and found that it provides a unidimensional measure for scar quality. For burn scars, all items, except s*urface* area, showed a good fit to the stringent Rasch model. We feel that the functioning of this item is highly dependent on the type of scar being assessed. Therefore, the presence of differential item functioning should be investigated in another sample of POSAS scores obtained from different scar types. Research should also focus on category functioning of the Patient Scale. Small adjustments of the POSAS may be considered in the future only when extensive analysis has revealed that it will lead to superior clinimetrical properties of this scale.
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